Shed Jobs
There are still jobs to be done to finish off the
interior fit-out. Help would be appreciated to get
these done.
Please ask Workshop Supervisor Gavin Marks re
tasks.
Mayoral Visit
Auckland Mayor Len Brown visited the Shed on
Monday 15th July, accompanied by members of
the Kaipatiki Community Board including Jill
Nerheny and Lindsay Waugh. The landscaping at
the front of the Shed was completed just in time!
- Many thanks to those who did the planting.
Below: Jill. Gwynn, the mayor, Ross, Russell and
John inspect the bi-plane which will feature in the
Xmas parade in Glenfield.

Mayor Len with
Joe Knight

Shed Uniforms for Sale
We have a number of pieces of uniform available
to be purchased by members.
4 polo short sleeve shirts, grey cotton with
shed logo screen printed thereon. All sized XL $15 each. These shirts are not particularly good
quality.
2 Polo short sleeve shirts in a light Polyester
material, black with green gussets. Shed logo is
embroidered onto them. 1 Large size and one
2XL. These were sent to us in error by the uniform
supplier. - $30 each
1 pair of olive green cargo shorts – size 84.
These are made of a light canvas – very hard
wearing and lots of pockets. - $45.
1 pair of olive green cargo trousers - size 88.
Same material as the shorts with the same pocket
layout -$50.
All these are available for viewing at the shed,
see either Ross Miller, John Murray or Ross
McEwan.
The official uniform shirt is a short sleeved olive
green polo shirt in heavy duty cotton thus are good
quality and very hard wearing with the shed logo
embroidered thereon. Available in all sizes. If you
would like one please see one of the above people.
A sample can be shown if required. These are
$35. There are none in stock but if we get a few
orders an order will be put in.
Also available are Zip-up polar-fleece jackets and
sweat shirts in bottle green colour also with
embroidered logo. Available all sizes. Jackets are
$50 and the sweat shirts $45.
August trip
Trustee Ian Devonshire has organised a day trip
for Shed members up to Matakohe Kauri Museum
on Thursday 15th August. Entrance will be $15
each (usually $25), plus contribution to transport
which will be by carpooling - yet to be arranged.
Contact Ian on 473 1931 email:
Ian.dev@xtra.co.nz and/or see the noticeboard in
the Shed.

Dust-Extractor Hoses
Our dust-extractor has been refurbished, but still
needs some hoses to become operational. Can
anyone please help us out?

Community Project
Northcote Point Community Creche Chairperson
Jennifer Jago brought some childrenʼs wooden
toys into the Shed for repair and refurbishment.
Below: Mayor Len Brown, Jennifer Jago and Shed
Chairman Ross McEwan inspect the toys.

A Generous Donation
The 3M Company made the Shed a very generous
donation of over 40 boxes of their products,
including 19 pairs of safety glasses, sanding discs,
dust masks and masking tape.
Below: Roger unpacks the boxes.

Shed Talk
Mr Trevor Lindsay MD from Linbide Precision Tools
visited the Shed and gave a very interesting talk on
his companyʼs manufacture of machine tools.

